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Mustanginfo to save Language lab in dire straits
students tim e, hassle
By Mark Hartz
Doily StoH Writer
Help has arrived for anyone 
who has ever waited in a long line 
at the
Adm inistration 
building to add a 
class, revise a 
schedule or veri­
fy enrollment.
Cal Poly’s
Mustanginfo has 
updated its for­
mat to allow stu­
dents to check 
almost all of 
their student 
information on­
line.
The Office of
Academic Records decided to dis­
continue printing the student 
fees form beginning spring quar­
ter. The form listed classes the 
student was currently registered 
in, their home and local address­
es and a fee worksheet. The form 
was then left for student pickup 
in their department offices.
“So few students picked it up, 
we found it wasn’t cost effective,"
Qi k;k pAtn?*
■ StiidrnI» ran 
noH their 
■(raileH. u|Mlate 
their [«ervinal 
information, veri­
fy enrollment and 
w e  if thev a r e  
e le a re d  for f^\P- 
Tl UK aeee»«i on­
line.
• Kventually. 
grades will no 
longer l>e niaile«! 
out.
Associate Registrar Marcia 
Friedman said, adding that feed­
back received from the depart­
ments indicated a low percentage 
of students picked up the forms.
Although the form is no longer 
available to students, the same 
information is now accessible 
through Mustanginfo in a differ­
ent format.
Students can also update their 
personal information without 
having to wait in lines at the 
Administration Building.
Friedman said other changes 
are in the works as well.
“Within a couple o f quar­
ters...we will discontinue the 
mailing o f grades," Friedman 
said, asserting that they’ll only be 
available on the phone and on 
Mustanginfo.
Students who need grade ver­
ification because of financial aid, 
insurance discounts or proof of 
units, can go to the 
Administration building, fill out a 
form and tell the employee what 
they need verified. The informa­
tion will be sent out at no charge
See FO RM S page 3
Broken equipment 
and no-show 
workers hamper 
lab's effectiveness
By Jesska NBoad
Doily Sloff WrHer
A modem languages and liter­
atures department lab is out of 
sync with Cal Poly’s “I.earn By 
Doing" mantra. The language lab 
has fallen into disrepair and lacks 
the funding to fix its machines.
“The language lab is complete­
ly outdated in methodology, peda­
gogy and just about every other *- 
ogy’ you can think of," Lab 
Director Sofia Ramirez-Gelpi .said.
Lab assignments are a 
required part of most language 
classes. Students must go to the 
lab, located in the Air 
Conditioning Building (Bldg. 12), 
and listen to audio tapes to com­
plete assignments, which are 
turned in to the lab monitor on 
duty for credit.
According to Lab Monitor 
Monica Burt, almost half of the 
listening .stations are currently
(Xiily pUSo by Xavier Lanier
Students sit in these cubicles in the language lab, struggling to listen to tapes 
on outdated equipment.
machines remain broken, 
Ramirez-Gelpi said.
There has also been a problem 
with lab monitors not showing up 
for shifts. Ramirez-Gelpi said 
there have been a few occasions 
when .she has found the door to 
the lab closed when it should have 
bc?en open.
She .said she thinks this could 
be because the lab workers are
out of order, and only one of the 
lab’s three duplicating machines 
works.
“If the last machine breaks, 
well have no way to copy tapes 
anymore," Burt said. “Also, the 
machines are old, and the copies 
we make from them are often 
defective. Every time a new text 
comes out, we have to make new 
tapes."
There is no money allocated to 
the lab for maintenance, so the See LAB page 3
Forum addresses low minority enrollment at Poly
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Doily pboto by Steve Seboeneman
Engineering senior Victor Glover encouroged people to invest time and money 
into increasing diversity at Cal Poly at the first Vafambi meeting.
By Christioe Lowlor
Doily Staff Writer
Seventy students and faculty 
attended Vafambi, a new African 
American discussion group that 
met for the first time Monday to 
ponder the question. “Cal Poly’s 
Admissions Crisis: Where are All 
the Black Faces?"
Presenters Victor Glover, 
Ingrid Bryan and Elizabeth 
Ahten-Anderson discus.sed the 
crisis situation they fi*el African 
Americans have reached in the 
aftermath of Prop 209.
The drop in the numlxT of 
African Americans accepted to 
Cal Poly for Fall 1998 alarmed 
both the presenters and the audi­
ence alike.
Although the discussion was 
led primarily by African 
Americans, the audience consist­
ed of students and faculty of all 
diftenmt ethnicities and cultures.
Vafambi’s founder Henry 
Trotter, Finglish s<*nior, said he 
was very plea.si»d with the turnout 
and the numb«*r of faculty and 
students who showed up.
“This was a very special 
Vafambi and a good way to start 
off the group biicause the issue 
concerns a lot of people," Trotter
said.
Glover, an engineering senior, 
was passionate in his pre.senta- 
tion and stre.s.sed the need for 
immediate action in order to get 
results.
“Cal Poly has the chance to 
take this state into the next mil­
lennium by taking action now," he 
.said. “This is not the first time 
this (a .set back for minorities) has 
happ«*ned, but let's make it the 
la.sl."
Glover said people need to put 
their time and money into 
increasing diversity at Cal Poly 
and reversing the effects Prop 209 
will have on minority enrollment.
“Truth and technology will 
always take over bullshit and 
bureaucracy," Glover said.
Cal Poly Provost Paul Zingg 
attended the meeting. He said he 
sees a need for accuracy when 
bringing this issue to 
Administration.
“You have to have clear, accu­
rate facts b<*rause they will only 
listen to the su|K*rficial facts, not 
n«*ces.sarily your heartfelt plea," 
Zingg .said.
Zingg said he would support 
the students 100 percent and 
would use his position to help
See D ISCUSS page 3
HIV: to tell 
or not to tell?
By JoysM Motthews
Dody Staff Writef
Four out of every 10 people 
inf(pcted with the HIV’ virus don’t 
tell the people 
Qih .K Facts they sleep with
alxiut their con­
dition.
The finding 
comes from a 
February survey 
conducted on
.300 participants 
at New England 
hospitals and 
publisht^d in the 
Archives of
I n t e r n a l  
.VIedicine. The 
news has many 
in the medical community wor­
ried and local social workers are 
discouraged; no one h.as a solu­
tion to the problem.
“People who te.st HIV’ positive 
(in this county) are strongly 
encouraged to be open about 
their condition," said Marsha 
Bollinger, AIDS pnigram coordi-
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The bus system wants your input
You finally get on the crowded early morning bus, but it’s four 
minutes late again. You walk into class tardy, wondering all the 
while: Why doesn’t the bus get to school at a time that actually 
allows you to make it to class before lecture starts?
If this sounds familiar, there’s something you can do about it. 
Now’s the chance to have your voice heard.
The city and county bus systems want to know what your bus 
needs are.
The “Transit Unmet Needs Hearing” will take place today at 
9:30 a.m. at the County Government Center in the Supervisors 
Chambers. But if you miss out on that, it’s not too late. You can 
grab a Bus Needs Sur\’ey form located on campus at Public 
Safety or U.U. Student Life and Activities. For more information, 
call Commuter Ser\'ices at 756-6680.
Get in on Women s History
Planning for next year’s Women’s History celebration begins 
now. If you’d like to be part of the student group which will cre­
ate the February 1999 program, join the team at 11 a.m. 
Thursday, April 9 in U.U. room 218. Your ideas, energ>- and 
enthusiasm are needed to make next year’s program a success. 
For more information, please call the Women’s Center at 756- 
2600.
Poly Landscape Team wins again
The Cal Poly Landscape Team look first place at the annual 
Associated Landscape Contractors of America Collegiate 
Competition for the 10th time in 12 years.
The competition took place at North Carolina State University. 
More than 40 universities, colleges and junior colleges partici­
pated, with 510 students competing in the various categories.
The Cal Poly team won the overall competition and many team 
members placed in the top 10 in their individual disciplines.
Team members included Bryan Ashby, Jason Green, Nyles 
Gregory, Gabrielle Hartnett, Bill Herbert, Pearce Kaner, Jaime 
Lien, Janice Luke, Eric Martin, Melissa McDonald, Robbie 
Roberts, Kirk Schram and Chris Wassenberg.
STD  Awareness Month targets genital warts
.April is National STI) Awareness Month, according to the 
.American Social Health Association (ASHA).
.A.SHA is urging people to break the silence about one of the 
most common, yet least discussed, sexually transmitted diseases, 
human papillomavirus iHPVl. Some types of HPV cause genital 
warts and others can cause cer\'ical cancer in women.
“Becau.se HPV’ is extremely common and often .symptomless, 
education is essential for early detection and treatment,” said 
Linda Alexander, ASHA president and chief executive officer. 
“That is why we are dedicating this year’s National STD 
Awareness Month to enhancing awareness o f HPV’.”
Studies by ASHA have revealed poor communication between 
doctors and patients regarding sexually transmitted diseases. A 
pamphlet from ASHA suggests that everyone who’s sexually 
active be tested for STDs and give their doctors full disclosure of 
their sexual history.
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Salaries for college faculty rise, but 
not enough to offset past declines
By Melissa B. Robinson
Assodated Press
WASHINGTON — College 
faculty salaries rose 3.4 percent 
this year, with full professors at 
research universities now mak­
ing just under .$80,000, a study 
released Tuesday showed.
With inflation running at just 
half that rate, it was the largest 
increase in faculty pay in a 
decade, said the American 
Association o f University 
Professors.
But professors still lag far 
behind other professionals w'hen 
it comes to salary, and their pay, 
when adjusted for inflation, is 
actually 4.4 percent lower today 
than it was in 1971-72, the AAUP 
said.
The findings are based on an 
as,sociation survey of 1,839 col­
leges and universities in 1997-98.
College and university faculty 
earned 42 percent less than other
professionals with similar levels 
of education, the study said. That 
comparison was based on federal 
earnings data for workers wdth at 
least 18 years of education.
For example, the lowest-paid 
engineers and law’yers earned 
roughly $8,000 more than the 
lowest-paid professors in 1996, 
the study said. By contrast, the 
highest-paid engineers and 
lawyers earned about $62,000 
more than the highest-paid pro- 
fes.sors.
Jacqueline King of the 
American Council on Education, 
a group representing university 
presidents, acknowledged that 
professors haven’t made any real 
salary gains since the 1970s, but 
said schools are also under 
tremendous pressure to keep 
tuition down.
“On one hand — the faculty, 
they work hard, they’re prepared 
with a lot of education for their 
jobs — this is not a lot of money,”
she said.
“At the same time ... institu­
tions have to do all they can to 
keep their costs down, and one of 
their biggest costs is salaries,” 
she said. “ Institutions are under 
a lot of competing pressures.”
The average salary for full 
professors at research universi­
ties — those with doctoral pro­
grams — was $79,346.
The study also found increas­
ing disparities among faculty at 
difTerent types o f colleges, 
although it said the gap was not 
as great as in many professions.
Overall, faculty at doctoral- 
level schools earned 28 percent 
more than those at schools with 
some postgraduate programs, 50 
percent more than those at pri­
marily undergraduate schools 
and 52 percent more than teach­
ers at two-year colleges, the 
study said.
Some pickup trucks crumple in crash tests
By Om  JohMoa
Assodoted Press
WASHINGTON — In TV com­
mercials. pickup trucks look inde­
structible. so much so that one 
automaker brags they’re “like a 
rock.” But back them into a loading 
dock or bump them into another 
vehicle and it can be a different 
stor>'.
An insurance industry study 
released Tuesday found that some 
popular small pickups racked up 
sizable repair bills in crash tests at 
just 5 mph. Leading the way was 
the Toyota Tacoma, which sus­
tained $4,361 in damage over four 
low-speed tests.
The best of the lot. the Chevrolet 
S-10 LS. had $2.246 in damage. The 
other tinicks tested by the 
Insurance In.stitute for Higliway 
Safety were the Ford Ranger XUT 
($2.952 in total damages), the 
Dodge Dakota Sport ($3,863) and 
the Nussan Frontier XE ($3.867).
The institute, which is spon­
sored by the insurance industry, 
said the trucks sustained the dam­
age because most are equipped 
with rigid bumpers. By contrast, 
cars have bumpers that contain 
energy-absorbing materials such as
foam.
“People may think that pickup 
trucks are tough. But they quickly 
find out this isn’t true when they 
bump into something at a slow 
speed and then have to shell out 
thousands of dollars to repair the 
damage.” said Adrian Lund, the 
institute’s senior \nce president.
Truck makers took issue with 
the test results, as well as the group 
conducting them.
“The Tacoma meets all the gen­
eral requirements for crash worthi­
ness,” said Julie Alfonso, spokes­
woman for Toyota Motor Sales USA 
Inc.
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orf;ani7.ation with more than IfX) years of ex|x*rieiK:e lielping clients with 
customized building control solutions. We uttdersland that success like 
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To help you make a successful leap from college, we offer employee 
training specifically designed to develop your skills atid knowledge, 
and provide valuable hands-nn and lab-based experience in the latest 
product information and technology. This initial six-month training 
period will be followed by an exciting assigtiment in any one of our 
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Design automation systems that meet customer and contractual 
requirements. Designs, estimates and coordinates material ordering of 
automation systems. Also schedule and direct installation %vorkforcc 
and coordinate sub-contractors. Performs programming functions and 
troubleshooting. May set as liaison to customer.
T e c l i n i c a l  S a le s  E n ^ n e e r  T r a in e e s
Sell I1VAC controls and/or building management systems. 
Responsible for the sales of systems of varied sizes and complexity. Is 
qualified to engineer and write specifications for most jobs. Assists 
customers and potential customers with achieving their business 
objectives through the use of Landis 6t Staefa equipment and services.
To learn more about the ways Landis & Staefa can positively impact 
your career, visit with us while we are on campus.
February 27th
If you are unable to meet with us then, please send or fax your resume 
to: LaixMa 4» Staefa. Attw.; College Relatioos Manager. lOOO Deerfield 
Parkway, Etaiffalo Grove, IL 60009. Fax: (047) 46S-10I2 An Bqual 
Opportunity Employer. M /F /D /V . Women and minorities are encour­
aged to apply.
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Lust for loot sends dreamers from page i
to buy tickets for $80  million
By JemHer Km
Assockrted Press
SACRAMENTO — Ordinar>' 
jobs and mundane lives don’t seem 
very palatable when there’s a $80 
million pie in the California Lottery 
sky.
Around California, people are 
feverishly buying SuperLotUj tick­
ets for Wednesday night’s jackpot, 
the second-largest in state lottery 
history.
And they’re dreaming of how 
that much money could change 
their suddenly dreary existences.
“I will buy a home and visit my 
country again,” said Miguel 
Jiminez, 89, whose homeland is 
Nicaragua. He bought one ticket 
Tuesday at UK’s Donuts & Ice 
Cream Shop in the Los Angeles 
suburb of Ek;ho Park.
Susan Frankel purchased a tick­
et at a downtown San Francisco 
grocery for “48 hours of fantasy.”
“If I win. I won’t be one of those 
people who say "Oh, my life won’t 
change,”" she said. “My life will
FORMS from page 1
to the student, according to 
Friedman.
Most students already use 
Mustanginfo to check their 
grades. Art senior Chris Dennis is 
one of them.
“Usually, by the time grades 
are mailed out. I already know 
what I have,” Dennis said. “(The 
mailed out grades) just give me 
something to send home to my 
parents.”
Thanks to Mustanginfo, 
Friedman said, students don’t 
need to come in to the 
Administration building to get a 
copy of their schedule during the 
quarter if they misplace it.
The Mustanginfo Activity 
Report showed that 3,684 stu­
dents checked their schedules on­
line between March 30 and April 
4. There were a total of 171,731 
visitors to the web page during 
that time.
“I like the fact that I can check 
my records and grades from my 
house (using Mustanginfo)” busi­
ness senior Mike McLaughlin
change.”
“I would probably start my own 
business. I’d certainly quit the day- 
to-day work.” said computer soft­
ware designer Bob Rood. 41. as he 
stepped out of a midtown 
SacTcunento liquor store.
All you have to do is plunk down 
$1, pick six numbers or let the com­
puter do it for you and buck the 1- 
in-18-million odds.
State legislative worker Bill 
C'astillo, buying tickets at a mini­
mart in dow'ntowm Sacramento on 
Tuesday, says he “was almost hit by 
li^tning the other day.” He took 
that as an omen.
Castillo fantasizes about paying 
off college loans — for his daughter 
and himself
This gigantic jackpot has an 
intriguing new twist. For the first 
time, the winner can opt for a lump>- 
sum payment instead of annual 
amounts.
With a $80 million jackpot, a 
single wdnner could receive 26 grad­
uated annual payments, starting at 
about $2 million and ending at 
about $4 million.
said.
Friedman said that Academic 
Records is also looking at other 
options that would provide more 
flexibility such as registration on 
the web.
“We would not replace the 
phone registration,” she said. “We 
would like to have the combina­
tion (of telephone and web regis­
tration).”
“(Web) registration would be 
great.” McLaughlin said. “If the 
phone line is busy, you can always 
try and get in through the 
Internet.”
Other new features on 
Mustanginfo are a “CAPTURE 
Clear to Register" function which 
shows students whether their fees 
have cleared so they can register 
for classes and an “Information 
Release Restrictions” function 
which a student can use to have 
their name and personal informa­
tion included or excluded from the 
on-line student directory.
Mustanginfo is updated at 
night, so students can only access 
it from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., Friedman 
added.
Tired of paying rent?
Are you interested in building your resume? 
Interested in gaining leadership and 
communication skills?
Join the Stenner Glen team and become a 
Resident Assistant
All you need is:
*One year of resicJence hall living experience. 
*Full time student status.
*Demonstration of self confidence, leadership 
assertiveness, maturity, and stability.________
lor more information and an appHation please come to
Stenner Glen's business office.
♦  oStennerfflen ♦
1050 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo. CA 93405 
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nator for the San Luis Obispo 
County Public Health 
Department. “1 am very di.stre.s.sed 
at the findings...but we have no 
information as to whether or not 
people actually do this.”
Bollinger said the money nec- 
es-sary to conduct follow-up studies 
on AIDS cases would far exct*ed 
state funding for AIDS programs, 
adding that it is not against the 
law to keep one’s HfV’ .status a 
.secret.
“Making people tell the truth 
would be very much impo.ssible to 
enforce,” she said.
All HIV testing at the Health 
Center is also done through the 
County, so student and non-stu­
dent statistics are lumped into one 
anonymous sum, said Lori 
Williams, health record technician 
at Cal Poly Health Services.
“Testing that is state-funded is
always anonymous," she 
explained, “so we have no way of 
knowing how many students here 
at the college are infected.”
Regardless. Cal Poly does pro­
vide HIV’ counseling, but it is the 
students’ responsibility to seek out 
the service. Doctoral Intern for Cal 
Poly Psychological Serv'ices 
Lilliana E.scobar said a well- 
versed staff in HIV’ issues is 
always on hand.
“We do not have any group ser­
vices.” she said, “but individuals 
can always come in for free, a>nfi- 
dential, one-hour ses.sions,"
E.scobar could not comment on 
the number of Cal Poly students 
who have .«ought coun.seling.
There have been 399 AIDS 
cases reported in San Luis Obisfxi 
County since 1983. Bollinger .said 
cases of full-blown AID.S have been 
declining since that time, but 
added that new drugs for HIV’ pos­
itive patients could be largely
responsible for that drop.
“1 think we are seeing a lot 
more well people out there who are 
still infecte<l but are not getting to 
AIDS, so our numlx?rs are not 
reflective oftho.se folks," .she .said.
.Studies on the drugs to trt^ at 
HIV’ infcHTted patients, generically 
known as protease inhibitors, con­
tinue to produc-e optimistic find­
ings, but some say the mcHlia has 
glorified the results.
“Really only 50 percent of 
(infected patients’ ) bodies can han­
dle the new drugs." .said David 
Kilbum. coordinator of finance for 
the San Luis Obispo AID.S Support 
Network. Kilbum, who was diag­
nosed HIV’ positive in 1984, says 
he owes his life to the inhibitors.
“But not everyone is so lucky,” 
Kilbum cautions. “ I think the 
media is largely responsible for 
perpetuating the myth that AIDS 
is no longer such a threat to any­
one. Tmst me, it still is!”
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them in anyway he could.
“I’m here because of my head 
and my heart.” Zingg said. “I’m 
with all the brothers and sisters 
in the room and I want change.”
Many students had the chance 
to voice their opinions during the 
open forum. .Architectural engi­
neering senior Rufus Chambers 
said that the issue needs to be 
identified as the serious problem 
that it is.
“Most people don’t identify it 
as a problem.” he said. “We need 
to educate the community, identi­
fy a need and take action.”
Charles Smith, an engineering 
.senior, said he’s frustrated with 
barriers he finds when trying to 
make change for minorities, 
adding that he wants the efforts 
to improve minority problems 
taken .seriously so they can make 
a difference.
“There is always a loophole, 
always a way not to do it," Smith 
said. “Why aren’t we doing it? 
When is something going to be 
done?"
Smith also said in order for 
things to be accomplished, every­
one needs to conimit to the issue 
as a group and 
work together 
rather than 
individually.
“We have to 
take energy 
from all of us
iC------------
I'm here because of 
my head and my
don’t see it.”
Domingues said he agrees 
with Zingg about the need for 
accuracy when 
presenting the 
minority’s side of 
the i.ssue.
“Do your
homework, get 
the facts
and take action / ' m  o / /  t h e
brothers and sisters 
in the room and I 
want change.
LAB from page  /
students and often take on more 
hours than they can fit into their 
school schedules.
The lab was last updated 
around 1987, according to Bianca 
Rosenthal, chair of the modem 
languages and literature depart­
ment.
“This lab is tape-oriented, and 
there have been new develop­
ments in technology which should 
be reflected here,” Roscmthal said. 
“We are looking toward an inter­
active lab."
Ramirez-Gelpi .says that the 
lab does not reflect the “Learn By 
Doing" and 21st-century emphasis 
Cal Poly claims to embrace.
“The 'lab» work is extremely 
boring and tedious and completely 
against what Cal Poly is tiying to 
present itself to be." Ramirez- 
Gelpi .«aid. “We are using technol­
ogy from the ‘50s.’
Spanish instructor Ana 
Hartig-Ferrer said she has decid-
in order to make 
it all come 
together and 
work for our 
benefit,” Smith 
said.
T o n y  
D o m i n g u e s ,  
a.ssistant direc­
tor o f admis­
sions, said he 
understand stu­
dents’ frustra-
tion about the matter because he 
has also run into barriers.
“I would like to see the money 
needed to recruit young minori­
ties to Cal Poly through Outreach 
programs.” he said. “WTiere is the 
money needed to give (minorities) 
scholarships to go here? I just
ed to make lab work in her class 
optional this quarter as extra 
credit. She said she did this 
because her students always com­
plained in the past about going to 
the lab. She thought they might 
have a more positive attitude if 
the lab were optional, she said.
Rosenthal said her department 
recently submitted a statement of 
intent for developing a more 
advanced lab to the Cal Poly Plan 
Steering Committee. She said the 
proposal was turned down, and 
she doesn’t know why.
The proposal involved estab­
lishing a multimedia lab between 
the modem languages and litera­
tures department and the instruc­
tional tc*chnology department.
Rosenthal said she find.« it pai- 
ticularly ironic that the plan wa.« 
turned down ju.«t as her depart­
ment was approved as a major, 
which ju.st happened this quarter.
There were 32 statements of 
intent submitted to the Cal Poly 
Plan Steering Committee, accord­
ing to Bonnie Krupp. a research
“Then barge into 
the office of 
admissions and 
let them know 
your stance."
C a r l o s  
Arrendondo, a
-P a u l Z in g g  ,, “ T " -^  said he has
Cal Poly provost always felt unwel­
come by
^  %  Administration.
^  ^  "We have to 
he said. “Latinos
TRAFFIC SCHOOL
b j  Ca l
Ml Extra Off
A a * CaM M tH ar'a  A4
DMV Licensed. wMrw.traffkscKool.com
come together,' 
and Blacks need to fight against 
the people who don’t want us 
here."
According to Trotter, V’afambi 
does not take a stance on this 
issue. It’s just an open forum for 
discussion.
and planning analyst for the 
Institutional Planning and 
Analysis department.
“The Statements of Intent 
were reviewed by a committee of 
students, staff and administra­
tors," Krupp said. “The committee 
selected those that they thought 
would be o f most benefit to the 
.students."
Krupp said 18 of the plans 
were selected to submit more for­
mal profKisals. No decisions have 
been made yet in terms of exactly 
how the money will be allocat«*d. 
she said.
Krupp al.«o said the steering 
committee was looking for propos­
als that are university-wide, col­
laborative projects which best fit 
the objectives of the ('al IVily Plan.
The language lab will now- 
have to receive lunding from other 
sources. Ramirt'Z-Gelpi .«aid. Tlie 
department is currently looking at 
grants, foundations and .«eeking 
donations.
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E d ito r 's  note :
Welcome Back kiddies! Most of you 
jet-setters finished winter quarter 
finals then whisked yourselves off to 
amazing spring break adventures. I, 
on the other hand, was bombarded by 
an overwhelming amount of letters 
which almost burst my mailbox. The 
surplus o f letters was an opinion edi­
tor’s wet dream with just one very dis­
turbing and ironic wake-up call—no 
paper to put them in.
Finally, a topic students responded 
to with mass enthusiasm and just my 
luck, no paper. Instead of just casting 
these responses out like yesterday’s 
news, 1 decided to publish them for 
your reading enjo3rmcnt.
Before you today are some aged-to- 
perfection letters to the editor. The 
letters (with the exception o f "More 
money for student employees”) are 
part o f an on-going discussion sparked 
by "Misuse of words, not mistreatment 
o f animals,” by (Colleen Walsh March 5 
followed by "Animals have feelings 
too, killing them is cruel,” by 
Jonathan Dune March 10 and "Talked 
to any cows lately?” by Shaun Crooks 
on March 12.
Thanks for the responses. Keep 
writing in and let everycme know 
where you stand on the issues.
Love ya babe! You’re all fabulous!
Jaim e Boraai 
Daily O pinion Editor
More money for 
student employees
Editor,
1 opened up Monday's tdition of 
Mustang Daily <April 6) and the 
"National Student EmplovTnent Week’ ad 
jumped out at me A thought imn>ediately 
popped into my mind—what better way 
for Cal Poly to .show its appreciation for 
student employees than to give them the 
minimum wage mcrea«ie?
Students work ev'eiywhere from 
Campus Dining to Computing Services. 
The campus would virtually shut down 
without its student employees. The stu­
dent worker is even cla.ssified as a state 
employee
However, it has come to my attention 
that state employees are exempt from the 
state-mandated minimum wage increase 
I this is an incredibly hvpocritical policv't 
.A« a result. Cal Poly, a state university, 
opted not to give its student employees 
the much needed wage increase. This 
decision does not make sense to me.
Even with the tax break student 
employees receive, they now take home a 
net monthly income that is 2 percent less 
(at $5.15 per houri than they would 
working the same number of hours at 
Taco B«il Tor the new minimum wage of 
$5.75 per hour».
Come on. Cal Poly! Show your undv- 
ing gratitude to your hard-wr>rking stu­
dents. Surpri.se us all by increasing the 
campus minimum wage, before we make 
a run for the border.
Siarah Smith ia a »tudent 
employee and English junior.
Much moooore than steak
,
“Talked to any cows lately?" Ahh, a 
refreshingly humorous title that is unfortu­
nately meant to mock people that actually 
have a set of morals when it comes to ani­
mals. I’m sure slaughterhouses across the 
country would be thanking Shaun Crook for 
spre.ading common misconceptions on meth­
ods used to kill animals today. This gives 
consumers a liaise sense of security that they 
aren’t participating in the torture of millions 
of cows, let alone other animals by eating 
meat. Therefore, meat producers can go on 
makmg money because that’s what matters 
the most...or at least according to them, it is.
However. I have 
chosen to shed some 
light on the subject, 
and inform many of 
you about what real­
ly goes on in slaugh­
terhouses. I’m sorry 
to shatter so many of 
your beliefs by open­
ing your eyes to the 
truth, but ev’entually 
somebody has to do 
it. After all. at the 
rate we’re going, we 
won’t be able to eat 
beef for much longer, 
considering that the 
massive numbers of 
cows being raised in 
our country’ alone 
could feed 
1.300 000.000 
humans on the grain
and sovbeans it takes to feed these animals. 
And every five seconds in the U5.. one acre 
of forest is cleared to create crop land to pro­
duce a meat-centered diet.
1 will begin with the first mistake Shaun 
made, implying that cows have no feelings 
and that they're *just like any other crop."
Fm not quite sure if Shaun meant emotional 
or physical feelings when he said cow’s lack 
them. Ckiws. like humans, share emotions 
ainl can feel pain. Because they can’t com­
municate to us through spoken language 
doesn't automatically discount them finom 
having the ability to expeiierice feelings. 
After all. human babies are unable to speak, 
but we are quick to assume that thev- can 
feel
W'hy do we not give this benefit of the 
doubt to animals? 'Throughout evolution, 
humans diverged from other mammals and 
birds after they had developed the part of 
the brain that controls impulses, emotions 
and feelings. 'Therefore, mammals, birds and 
humans .should have similar abUities to feel. 
'Their nervous systems are very much like 
ours and they respond in many ways Tke 
humans do to pain. The cerebral cortex of 
humans is much larger when compared rela­
tively to other mammaLs. but this part of the 
brain is linked to thought, not feeling or 
emotion. Biologically speaking, ability to feel 
pain increa.ses an animal's chance of surviv’al 
because it causes the animal to avoid these 
sources.
It is well known that .some amimals have 
even more acute senses than our own. such 
as vision in birds, hearing in most wild ani­
mals and touch in others. ITieir lives depend 
much more on these abilities than ours do by 
any means. It is unfair for us, as human.s. to 
assume animals don't feel because it is more 
convenient to us. It's likely that they do. and 
due to the fact that w’e have morals, and can
By Kelly Ramin
reason, we should be protecting them, not 
hurting them.
The taste of meat by no means consti­
tutes a reason for animals to suffer at the 
slaughterhouse. Can't humans control them­
selves from overindulgence for once in order 
to save others from torture, or are we just too 
selfish to care?
Td also Uke to briefly cover the insinua­
tion Shaun made that Mr. Dune was unintel­
ligent for thinking that animals have feel­
ings and should be treated as so. For his 
information, as well as everyone
/
1
J
else’s, many of the great miiKls have strongly 
adv’ocated animal rights and welfare, such as 
Mark 'Twain. Albert Einstein. Albert 
Schweitzer, Leonardo da VTnci, 'Thomas 
Edison. George Eliot. Anna Sewell and many 
more. How can Shaun possibly make fim of 
Mr. I>ine for holding these beliefs when 
these other individuals, noted for their intel- 
ligerKe. held the same beliefs? As Alexander 
von Humboldt said. "Cruelty to animals can­
not exist together with true education aiMl 
true learning.”
Now. to address the perfect picture that 
Shaun Crook painted for us, with his imagi­
native "lush green pasture.” and a "cowbov' 
constantly protecting (the cow’st from preda­
tors aiKl doctoring them when need be.” 
'These cows are no longer ow-ned b>' the 
quaint little country folk that this image 
evokes, but instead, by large companies, such 
as the Greyhound Corporation and several 
oil companies AnimaLs are now treated like 
machiires. converting feed into flesh. In 
today's world, cows are lucky if they spend 
six nxinths after their birth at pasture prior 
to being shipped off to a feedlot.
Before they ev’en arrh’e at the feedlots. 
the>’ are already put through a great deal. 
The trailers used to ship cows are often so 
full that if one of them slips, it's practically 
impossible to regain its starwe a iK l it gets 
trampled on b>- the other cows struggling for 
more room. Also. the>- may sh for up to ?6 
hours in a trailer with no feed or water, and 
by the end of their grueling joume>', they 
may have lost a good portion of their body 
weight. Some of this loss can be quickly 
regained throu^ water arKl feed, but some 
is also due to the stress forced upon them l ’^ 
this long, hard trip. 'There are also many 
cases of "shipping fever.” a form of pneumo­
nia which is a m^jor indicator of stress. 
Overall, sev’eral animals die in the process of
transportation before even reaching the feed- 
lots, where they stand on mounds of their 
own feces, on barren land, where they are 
fed improper foods and are exposed to 
extreme weather conditions.
When it actually comes time to kill these 
animals, imagine the fear the cows must feel 
as they are routinely goaded up a ramp to 
slaughter, being able to smell the blood of the 
previously killed animals in slippery puddles 
on the floor. They are supposed to be sturmed 
to unconsciousness by electric current, or a 
captive-bolt pistol before their throats are 
slashed. In Britain, it w’as found by the
______________ Farm Animal Welfare
(Council that e\'en 
with the shock, it is 
“highly probable that 
the degree is not suffi­
cient to render the 
animals insensitive to 
* pain.”
’ — Most of the suffer­
ing at slaughterhoas- 
es, howe\’er, is from 
the frantic pace that 
the killing Line must 
w’ork. TTiis equals less 
care being taken aiKi 
a heightened charge 
for injury. But the 
companies are only 
trying to turn out the 
highest dollar possi­
ble.
As if this wasn't 
bad enough, there’s the Jewish and Muslim 
rituals which require an animal to be con­
scious when killed. This is still allowcsd 
because religious slaughter has been banned 
from the Humane Slaughter Act. With this, 
the animal is knocked to the floor, shackled 
around the rear leg and raised into the air 
where it hangs fully conscious for between 
two arxl five minutes. As a result, the skin is 
ri{^xx) off the back leg arxl the caimon bone 
is often snapped or fractured.
As the cow writhes around with its bro­
ken leg aiHl ruptured joints in pain and ter­
ror. the slaughterer will kill the cow with a 
single stroke to the jugular veins. Not such a 
pretty picture after all. is it?
AtkI to think Shaun Crook said the>' were 
“humanely processed and used for food.” My 
dictionary’ states humane is characterized b>’ 
tenderness, compassion and sympathy for 
other beings, especially for the suffering or 
distressed. 1 think human would have been a 
better choice of words, for its meaning is: 
having the nature of people. People ha\*e 
always trained themselves to avoid the prob­
lems at hand, leaving others to deal with 
them.
Humans don’t often worry’ about how a 
COW’ was treated during its life because by’ 
the time it reaches our plates, it no longer 
resembles a Ihing. breathing animal. So w’e 
just disregard any questions. 1 guess igno­
rance truly is bliss. Now that you know the 
truth, the next time you order that ham­
burger are you going to think twice before 
sinking y’our teeth into it? Hie animals need 
our help. Remember, it's your responsibility 
too. Like Ghandi said. ‘The greatness of a 
nation and its moral progress can be judged 
by the way its animals are treated.”
Kelly Irene Ramin is an agricul­
tural sciences freshman.
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Try beefing up your 
argument next time
Editor^
For the last three and a half yfiars, we 
have read this paper almost daily. We 
often read the opinion pieces because 
they keep us in touch with the viewpoints 
of other students at Cal Poly. We have 
read several opinions that we did not 
agree with, but we could at least appreci­
ate their argument or the point they were 
trying make.
The opinions expressed in this pap>er 
usually contain some rational thought or. 
at the very least, the illusion of a rational 
argument. Unfortunately, that cannot be 
said of Shaun Crook s “Talked to any 
cows lately?” It was a feeble attempt at a 
rebuttal to Mr. Dune’s article on animal 
cruelty.
We are not attempting to defend Mr. 
Dune's article because we are not propo­
nents of animal rights. We enjoy eating 
red meat and we think our leather wal­
lets look cool. We are, however, propo­
nents of intelligent thought and well 
structured ideas, both of which eluded 
Mr. Crook’s stream-of-oonsciousness com­
mentary. For example:
1) In defense o f the killing of cattle, 
Mr. Crook mentions. “Cattle are a com­
modity and a vital part o f our economy.” 
The fact that cattle are an important part 
of our economy do€« not justify their 
slaughter.
Slaves too were a commodity and 
“vital” to our economy at one time. Doc^ s 
that make slavery justifiable? We are not 
trying to trivialize slavery or say that the 
cattle industiy is evil, but using the econ­
omy to defend the treatment o f cattle is 
lame.
21 Mr. Crook also mentions that cow­
boys protect cattle from predators and
“doctor” them. Cowboys only protect the 
cattle until they get big enough to turn a 
profit. Then they slaughter them. We 
don’t think this constitutes a positive 
influence on the cows’ lives.
3) From paragraph eight: “Just like 
you are going to get paid for corrupting 
the young minds of our children (by 
becoming a teacher), we are going to get 
paid for raising cattle.” What’s that 
about? Is that an argument?
It bares a closer resemblance to a 
piathetic attempt at a tasteless insult, not 
an argument.
4) Last paragraph: Mr. Crook asks Mr. 
Dune to consider the feelings of the tree 
the next time “you are excreting an ani­
mal by-product and go to wipe your butt 
with TOILET PAPER.” At what grade 
level do we n c ^  to w'rite to respond to 
that? Mr. Crook must have thought this 
made an excellent closing remark (it’s 
CAPITALIZED). He was probably think­
ing, “not only is it a great point, it is also 
completely hilarious! Excreting an ani­
mal by-product! That ought to shut Mr. 
Dune up!”
However, we must applaud Mr. Crook 
for not using the phrase, “taking a shit.” 
We’re sure his temptation was over­
whelming.
Once again, we want to make it 
known that we are not against the cattle 
industry or the study and practice of 
agriculture. However, we are against idi­
otic and juvenile writing. All Poly stu­
dents. and especially Mustang Daily edi­
tors. need to band together to put an end 
to this “animal by-product.”
Robert Curulla and Michael 
Haye» are butine»» aenior%.
Childish ailments don't náe the grade
Editor,
I like beef I like ribs. I like burg­
ers. But as a “carnivore.” I am still dis­
appointed in how every person that 
e\'er defends the cattle industry comets 
across as childish and ov'erly defen­
sive. Shaun Crook's response to an 
attack b>' Mr. Dune on the cattle 
industry was no exception.
In defense o f cattle ranchers.
Shaun offers up iron-clad arguments 
such as “...how many cows have you 
talked to?" 'This irrefutable ev'iderKe 
for the humanity o f cattle processing 
is backed up by cle\'erly articulated 
attacks on Mr. Dune such as “Just like 
you are going to get paid for corrupt­
ing the minds o f young children <b>' 
becoming a teacher),” and questioning 
if Mr Dune has failed a class because 
he is so stupid. It also becomes appar­
ent that in his quest to offer up valid 
and concrete arguments. Mr. Crook 
managed to inspect the labels on Mr. 
Dune s shoes, jacket and wallet to 
make sure they were leather before he 
called Mr. Dune a h' piocrite for pos­
sessing them.
Shaun, if you are going to try and 
persuade people that the cattle indus­
try Is humane and viable, personal 
attacks on members o f the opposing 
opinion is not the way to do it. Facts 
are. If you find some o f these. I’m sure 
we'd all love another letter from you.
Eric SamMcl it a graphic 
communication» junior.
Be thankful for animal products
Editor,
1 would like to address the letter by 
graduate student Jonathan Dune on 
Tuesday, March 10.
First, Mr. Dune, I wonder if you 
know how much you contribute to the 
cruelty o f raising animals. I am leaving 
off “for food” because I am assuming 
you are a vegetarian.
Did you take a shower this morning? 
Brush your teeth? Drive to school or 
take the bus? All o f these activities use 
animal products. Animal products are in 
your shampoo, toothpaste, soap, your 
girlfriend’s makeup, derxlorant and 
there are over 100 animal products in a 
car, not including the leather seats. 
(Don’t forget that they use animal prod­
ucts in the production o f everything 
that is plastic.) These facts are avail­
able at the Farm Bureau on Tank Farm 
Road if you need verification.
But lets not forget your friends. Do 
you know anyone who is diabetic? A 
hemophiliac? Have any women in your 
family taken estrogen therapy for osteo­
porosis? Do you know anyone who has 
received a transplant? Anyone who 
takes blood thinners?
All o f these people benefit from this 
“cruel” practice. This in and o f itself
does not make it right, but it negates 
your second point about raising animals 
for fun.
As to your first p^ i^nt. yes 1 believe 
that animals have feelings, but I fieel 
pain, hurt and humiliation so why 
shouldn’t they? It is all a part of iifie. 
You feel the pain and you feel the joy, 1 
think it is worth it. That is why 1 am 
ftill here. We are follow'ing the laws of 
nature, not o f anythirig written down or 
developed by our consciousness.
Mr. Dune, I challenge you to do two 
things. First, stop this self hatred for 
being bom into a predator species and 
instead be proud of the many products 
we have developed to use our resources 
to “help ourselves and others live pleas­
ant and fulfilling lives.”
Second, use your concern for animal 
well being to stop cruelty to the animals 
while they are alive. V^hile working in 
an small animal hospital and in a 
humane society, 1 have seen more ani­
mal cruelty perpetrated by pet owners 
than I have seen in all o f the animal 
production farms 1 have visited.
K.C. Randall i» an agricul­
ture »cience »enior.
Humane takes on a 
brand new meaning
Editor,
I have to hand it to Colleen Walsh and 
Shaun Crook. 'Their commentaries» have 
accomplished the impctssible: conrincing 
a vegetarian, who doesn't eat meat for 
prJitical reasons, to admit that cattle are 
actually treated quite well. Even 
Descartes' brilliant argument (if animals 
held the capacity to suffer, then they 
would also possess the ability to articu­
late their pain) made no sense to me up 
until these last two wc^ks.
But now, I don’t see how- the logic of 
thcfse opinions can possibly be refuted 
'Thank God I've finally been enlightened 
and. at last, realize that cows and other 
livestock really are treated “humar>ely.”
It's true. In fact, as Mr. Crook implies, 
cattle may e\-eti have it better than 
humans. Cow-s don’t have to worry about 
such trivial matters as tax returns, 
midterms, finals. e\*c>n the threat of their 
offspring taking dnqps. Their o\-erseen». 
unlike ours, make sure they're provided 
with enough food, adequate shelter, pro­
tection and the necessary medical atten­
tion in case of illness or injury. In addi­
tion. cattle have ample space to graze in 
the “lush green pastures.” a far cry frimi 
daily life in any industrialized city. And. 
although cows are fenced in. at least 
there's no armed guards at their borders 
like... say... in the Ignited States.
As far as that wrhole killing thing: - 
pain and cruelty are small prices to pay 
for knowing exactly wrhen you’re going to 
die. Just like prisoners on death row, live­
stock are relieved of the agony involved 
with wondering when they’ll be caught in 
a drive-bv. stabbed for their wallets, or
sent off to the Gulf to be gunned down 
and nerve gassed by those “smart enough 
to shoot .”
And that asinine argument against 
the dairy industry? 1 know for sure that 
I'd much rather be hooked-up to a milk­
ing machine and give a little juice than 
be raped at gun point by some deranged 
criminal out on parr>le.
Also, I'd like to thank Mr. Crook for 
illustrating the often ov-erlooked point 
that cattle are indeed just another “com­
modity and v'ltal part o f our economy.”
It's liberating, after recognizing how 
truly “humane” this treatment is. to 
know that oow-s are used solely to accu­
mulate wealth and pow er— similar to 
the way our soldiers are used, the way 
we exploit migrant farm workers, or the 
plight of single mothers living in ghettos 
and wfiriung minimum-wage jobs for bil- 
lion-dolLar corporations, for instance.
1 can honestly say I've finally been 
reformed. I now see the error of my ways 
and realize that getting rid of all the 
leather boots and belts and animal by­
products in the world's kitchen won’t 
change the fact that animals are treated 
more “humanely” than humans Perhaps 
we should just accept the notion, like 
Colleen Walsh and Shaun Crook so con­
veniently do. that just like cattle, this 
institutionalized, profit-maximizing, most 
importantly “humane” treatment must 
simply be our “purpose and function” in 
this world
Doug Cox i» an Engliuh »enior 
and recfncring vegetarian.
L etter P o lic y :
M ustang Daily weLcomes and eocoarageB contributions from m ader» 
Letters should be submitted complete with name, major or department, 
dass standing and telephone number. We reserve the r i ^ t  to edit gram­
mar, spelling errors and length without changing the meaning of what is 
written. Letters sent via e-mail «rill be given preference and can be sent 
to: jborasi@polymaiLcalpoly.edu. Fax your oontributioo to 756-6784 or 
drop letters by Building 26 , Suite 226.
EdiftOf^f noCe: Make sure to include all the necessary information flisted 
above) in your letters to the editor. It’s really, really important. Thanks.
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Lipinski turns professional, out 
for 2002 games in Salt Lake Cit\
Thirteen players sue Giants
feMKitnefi Pffs
Tara I p^irih-kj cHpiivMe4 the 
wath her gfwld naedai. 
the Wanter irajra:  ^r*o figurf--
m her futajre. a <iwis*<yn that enidi* 
her btuiddinj! nvaJr» lA rth 3>liiiw:41e 
Kwan
Ui\MVirk\ said Tiw.-«da> <4ie k  
tunuiiii proiettiiioffial and lea^^ng 
tiae rafak> oi ♦4ía^ e^ ^^  eiifphle ihr the 
OhTOp«.#. She want«^  to train Jei« »o 
*Jie can «f r^nd more Oine »ith her 
iamily
l>ipan.t!^ ki » ’ill make iter pro 
dehut April 24 at "Skate. Kattie "n* 
fifAL" a snLadedior-tek^ 'Ui^ iion event in 
OiarlesitoiL. SC.
TTiat tdiio» k  not sanctioned, 
and once the l^year-iold champion 
skates there, she can i o r ^  ahoul 
¡¡oing w  Sah Lake City in 2002 to 
deiend the title she »on in Nagano. 
Japan
The reinstatement » ’indo» that 
appljed to ineligiisle skaters befor».- 
the 1004 fihu jp io — aJkiuing such 
champnons as Brian Boitano. \'ikter 
IVtrenko. Katarina Witt and 
Yekaterina ii«jrde*«va aiMi Sergei 
Grinktn- to return to the 
lilJn.'hammer Games — no longer 
exists.
On Wednesday night in 
BaJtimitae. iaptnski begins the 
Champions (Jn lot tour ieaUiring 
<^ >t>'mpic:. »'Olid and national medal 
»mners.
She's also scheduled to appear 
in the Hershey's Kiusses pro-am in 
Springfield. .Vlass., on .April Ih. 
»hich IS i>antt¥jned tn the L*i>. 
Figure .Skating Association and the 
’ntemationaJ Skating Union.
*I think no». Lm ^Jtng to git 
pro." Lipinski said on NBC's 
‘T'ida>'*' sho» *.\nd l/tr ano major 
reason. I think — I really miss 
Ijejng hr^ me »ith my dad
*1 would kn e go to the 2002 
fdympics and try to «in  another 
gold." she said adding that she 
would feel ‘ almost a little greedy in 
doing that, especially to my par­
ents. who have given up mt much " 
Richard f.'alLaghan. LipinskTs 
coach, said he »  as surprised at the 
timing of the decision to turn pro. 
but he understoiid it.
‘ I'm sorry to see her lea\-o the 
eligible ranks." Callaghan said. 
‘ She did a lot for women's skating 
It wfAild lie nice to e^e her do more 
"She seem*' to want to do the pro 
circuit, may'h' liecause there is le«s 
stn-ss in training and «so she can see 
lier family more "
lapin<-ki trained »  ith t '^allaghan 
at tiie lietrvNt Skating t.luli Iter 
iwghi-T Iniid »  jth her in .Michigan 
»hike her father stayed at thc-ir 
hrirr«*- in Sugar l.and Texas
’ .N</» III ha\e four-day »eek- 
»'nd  ^aitfi lie alile to k  with my Cam- 
ll^  G-cauM. ttjn'% mean <¥t much to 
m»- * 4se said *I don't want to lie 21 
aijd f¥A kiKi» my dad."
-Afti r 4n- -Kipped last »eek's 
w'>Hd cLampi<irish:ps at 
.Mjnrji'ap>iiis. it lieeame clear 
lap«n‘-ki and her advisers felt there 
V« a- littk- to gam in remairung an 
i>]> mp*c-el!gilile skaU;T
‘ I ve aexomplished my dr»sam." 
-he said ‘ I think I need to give 
vyf7><tiaiig hack to them, ari we can 
be a again and raaily have
that oVkHction
*1 rmlixod after Sagartu htm 
mifiortant it k  to me to In- with my 
mom and dad and In- all tog<th<-r 
and lia\e fun and gri <iut to diniMT 
and fv-ally U- a iantiiy again I iiwe 
^lat to m> pan-nts and rnyw-lf" 
^<N<rai ixiont“ -timati4
million and $15 million in endorse- 
mc-nts after winmng the Olympics
lapmski ka^es eligible «kating 
» ’ilh a remarkable record. She 
became the youngest US^ . and 
world chamfjaoa last year, then the 
youngc-«st indn’Kiual Olympic gotd 
medalist in history at Nagano.
She k  the best technical skater 
among the women, and her artistry 
impro '^c-d sigiuhcantly in the last 
two years.
But there will be no more 
Oiympii. showdoMns wHh Kwan. 
the IT-year-old who won her second 
world title last Saturday. 'They met 
three times thk season, with Kwan 
»inning at the L'S. championships 
and at Skate America. However. 
Lipinski won the biggest prize at 
the Otympic^. where Kwan was 
second.
i^ K^RItflC b«K
SAN FKA.NCLSCO — Thirteen 
baseball players who Haimi they 
»ere  sexually harassed by a 5ian 
Frstnnsco Giants* scout in the 
Ikominkan Republican sued the 
Giants on Tuesday, saying the 
team knew or should have known 
o f the harassment and iaikd to 
stop it.
The scout. Luk Rosa, was put 
on unpaid leave by the Giants last 
June %'hile the team investigated 
the allegations, and resigned 
later that day. He »a s  also 
charged » ith  sex crimes and 
spent five months in jail befiore 
being released on bail last month.
Rosa. 52. spent 2l years scout­
ing for the Giants and other 
teams, and recruited such play ers 
as Roberto and Sandy Alomar. 
Juan Gonzalez and Ivan
Rodriguez.
His accusers say Rosa 
demanded sex from them, and cut 
them from a Giants' farm team 
w hen they' refused One man said 
in the suit that he complied at 
first, then refused and was 
dropped from the team Several 
players in the suit also accuse 
Rosa of pocketing part o f their 
paychecks.
Rosa has denied the accusa­
tions and Svaid the players were 
cut because they didn't have 
enough baseball talent He also 
said be was under budget pres­
sure from the Giants to reduce 
the number o f players in camp 
from 40 to 26.
Three o f hk original acc users 
said recently that they had lied in 
order to force a court settlement. 
They were not among the 13 
plaintiffs in Tuesday's U.S.
iJistrict Court suit.
The suit said Rosa subjected 
the fJayers to ‘ sexual joke», com­
ments and im|uines. unimnted 
and unwanted sexually oriented 
physical contact and gestures, 
and sexual advances to wrhich the 
penalty refusal was suspension 
or termination "
Acourding to the suit. Jack 
Hiatt, the Giants' director of play­
er devekipment. was made aware 
o f Rosa's conduct around mid- 
1996. 'The suit said the plaintiffs 
belie%’ed "other individuals in 
supervisory roles" for the Giants 
also learned o f the scout's actions.
By failing to fire Rosa or pre­
vent continued harassment, the 
team became legally responsible 
for hk conduct, the suit said It 
seeks unspecified damages.
'There was no immediate com­
ment from the Giants.
Buy a Power Macintosh G3 
desktop or minitower.
The Power Macintosh* G3 is the fastest oersenai computer we've 
ever built. Faster tL»an PentiLm II/300. With the txutish PowerPC’" G3 
processor at its heart, the Power Macintosh G3 connects quieWy to the 
Internet, opens PC  files with ease, rcreases personal productivity, 
and unkxXs creatvity— at a surprisingly affordable price.
Pick one of these. Free.
When you purchase a Power Madntosn G3 desktop or minitower computer from 
March 16 through June 19, 1998, you can also choose one of these 
three powertii add-ons at no adiitional cost.
>031
3 2 M B  of Additional 
Mem ory
H +V- -
^ » m t r  Mac«W»«*> C l  I
Add this, and you have the 
Dand//idth to access the 
Internet wNe running multiple 
softv/are applications. It also 
lets you wo^ with high end 
mulimedia/pubitshing 
appheations and squeeze 
every ounce of performance 
out of feature-rich word 
processing and spreadsheet 
sofhware or CD-FiOMs. 
(instalation not ¡nduded.)
Virtual PC  with 
WirKlows 95
Just add Virtual PC '" 
and It's no problem 
to run popular PC 
pfograrrs on 
your Macf
A p p le C a re 'Se rv ice  Plan
We t be there when 
you need us. This 
option inaeases your 
service coverage to a 
total of three years—  
two years longer than your 
standard service agreement.
B G u n J
Call 1 -8 0 0 -2 7 7 -5 3 5 6  to team more aooot Apple’s student loan program. VM Mparai*^
i, ta 1« w 'lOr. rTT-wS Nv* W *!»•' I» >»*•»» •»•i
*»>•< m»* t KKm .«limK ■ > •« •'M-aM
•• t Mm- » • a r - » . m  ■ m>t ««Iwe. «KW1 wrsrrwK Irw
i «i » ' 1 arlmtaa »m  tntnum- - » » •  tarTiatm 0 at
■INI. M C # • » *  Ml» — H i —  II t * ■.'»IrnuiA; 0 fy— e — rr k r
■!—HMt «11«— tu II*' ■'.•largir«. mr< —j'* ianw 
I « e »  « E - < * » 1  • '* —« »  « I  # » » * • " .  —  tn— i r « *
I— Ti.«».*»;*** »"*
For more details call the Tech 
Center at (805) 7 5 6 -5 3 1 1
MüSIA^<7 DA»:r //ED»«S*W Apt.»16 1W6 7
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OoiJf tile pkj«& bf Do*’«d *too>i
Bc^ 'R' Us * Co  ^Pofy seemv to Kow found its offensi»^ pcywer. Led hy Scott 
Skddon s grand siom #se Mustangs mounted o 16-11 win over Santo Ooro.
Mustangs keep on winning
ktc Geroi 
DatfWhVrie
Two Cal Poly frc'^hman are 
be^mung to enjcA' their inaturatir^n 
piruoeik^  on the haMrhaJi held in a 
grand fashir^ n.
Jatirjn Barringer and Scott 
Sheldon each banged rjut two hrjme 
run# en route to a 14-6 »»panJung 
os'er siffiting Santa Clara at San 
L4jIh t'jtbii^ pri Stadium
Sheldon’» firxt homi' run in a 
Mu»tang uniform wa» a grand »lam 
that cappr^ rdf a 10 run hr»! inning. 
Hi» »eeond bomb knocked in three 
run» in the bottom of the »ixth off 
Santa Clara pitcher sophomore 
Kesin Hetiley.
"I was pretty excited to get the
grand »lam and a chunk of ~ 
Sheldon »aid
Barringer followed the out-rrf- 
the-park harragi' In- connecting hi» 
third and fourth iKime ruri» »/f the 
ncason in the third and sesenth 
inning» Hi» five RBI» in the game- 
give him a total of thirteen for the 
season.
*1 hcipe we can continue to bang 
the hall out early the rt-»t of the sea­
son.” Barringer said. ""We’s'e startc-d 
six diffc-rent freshman thi.« year and 
it feels g'lod to finally he Minning ”
The .Mustangs < 12-261 an* c^ jm- 
ing off their first series s-iclors' of 
the season oc'er New Mexico State 
and ha«'e won three games in a niw 
for the first time this seasrm Santa 
Clara’» *21-16' five game Manning
-stn-ak wa- put to a halt by the* 
Mustang»
Starting Mustang pitche r Justin 
lJnquL»t '1-1' pitchc'd four »tnmg 
innings allowing only one run on 
three hits while- striking «Hit thn-e. 
Four diffen-nt Mustang pitchers 
were used the rest of the game.
.Mustang head ct*ach KiUh Price 
belie\'t-s hi» team filaycd one- fif it« 
beset game*» eif the seasem
*Thi» was eine of the finc-st 
game» we’ve played this season I 
think our freshmen and »eiphee 
mein*» an on their way tei becoming 
outstanding [>i\T.»iein I player  ^"
Cal Pe»ly junieir Matt Fllam 
leads the Big West with 18 .«tok-n 
bases
Classified Advertisin
Ciraphk Arts Building. Bfxjrn 220 c:al Br>ly. Sail Luis (Jhis|x>. C A  { ) 3 M ) 7  (H05) 730-1 143
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S C S  W A N T S  YO U !
Student CommunMty Sevvces a  
new accepArv  ^apptcatiion& foe 
peoyect dreooe» and eneousfve 
posrtons Come Py UU217Doe 
ca# 756-5834 *oe moee rtk/
A n n * ii V i  I \!j V I *»
Graduating «vith DEBT'’ Earn Og 
money tvu put8c uuhoes 
Ca« 542 W 3  24 Hr. Rec mag 
for «do
I > \ \ l
LAURA BURKE OE SUNLANO- 
TUJUNGA CALL BLUE SUNDAY 
850 944 5085
f I K \ ' i
R U SH  W EEK  
W ED  A 8
Come to generai rnecfmg 
«Me «80»» and meet the actrves 
830 pm tMg 03-112
W a n t  i :d
Nutnbon fyisycx WAng to trape 
FREE room K tXM'3 for food 
shccpng & coo**«ig for a tam«y 
of four. Emphasrs on iwegfr 
cortná Your OMm room out »i 
Vie an0*i>f «» mom tor pets & 
norses- ana a nee tam«y too* 
(Corbe« Cyn area* 544-0332
\ \ '  \N  J i n
S U N S E T  D U N E S
Bar & Grii Wariresses Neoded P/T 
No e*penence Necessary 
Apoy «I Person 
359 Oand A/e Grover Beach
S i 1C* l<
S C O R E  M O R E!! 
G M A T  72 P T S  
G R E  214 P T S  
L SA T  7.5 P T S
Pnncelon Renew (805| 995-0176
Í  l l ' I ' r  i lM  I \ n  II *>
MfCAUTlON?'!
Ma«e Uo tnvestmenu or Provide 
No Bamixig or Cred4 bdormalcn 
Wehout irrvestigabng Advertisements 
«1 the OpportunAes Section
E A R N  E X T R A  C A S H
UaAng Our orcUars frorr 
home «1 your soare tme No eiper 
Neoc Free IMo Cai 1-888^892-2781 
F«*: Come Firsi Serve
SEIZED CARS from S175 Porsches 
CadAacs Chevys BMY/s Cc*vefies 
Aisc Jeeps 4WD s Your Area 
Toi Pree 1-800^21B9000 Ex: A 2386 
for ament hstmg«
. H  \ \  l. l
EUROPE-SUMMER '98 
(S239) (each way plus taxes) 
MexteoTCaribb - S209-S249 R7T 
HAWAII- S119o8v 
CALL 8(10-834-9192 
httpJ/warwairlech.org
I .M I'I. *  » t \! l V :
BabysAler wanted Wed r ig ^
5 30 pm to 11 00 pm"» Two ^ds
7 8 9 years old «i Corbett Canyon area 
544-0332
Camp Counselors and Instruclors 
Summer Day Camp «i Contra Costa 
Cevnty area is loofung k>r 
energetic responsene «xVviduats 
lO rkork from Jime 15-August 28 
Oxunsetors Meguards sw«n 
«istructor. archery «istructo'. 
horseback rxfrng tfistructor & 
»rangyers ptease appy Phone 
510-937^500 Fax 510 837 8544 
MiwMr adveamp com
Camp Counselors Youth Exper & refs 
Horseback ndewraierfront'S»»»  ^
fockekmb SF East Bay 
510-283-3795TVxighil B  aoi com
Camp Wa-/ne- Northeast Peonsy'/a^'a 
<620-8 16) Operwigs kx oounsefors 
ivho love ch4dren and have a 
skM to o*fe' Campus «ttemews 
AprtllVi. Ca® 1-806279-3019
OKA Computers 9  Gottschafxs 
seeks oompuier sawy «xKxJua« for 
PTsafes |0t> E-maif resume 
to davidBdkacomputers com
lÌM IM . r  » I A ll  N T
DREAM JOB TEACH TRAFFIC SCHOOL 
SlOWR We tram No erp nec 
Upbeat Oulgomg Only* Drama 
Teachmg exg pref Cal 
(805) 582-0505
FRONT DESK 20-30 hrs wee« must 
be detai. onented exp a plus 
•veekendsHoMays Apply «1 
person orVy BW San Ma'cos Inn 
250 PacAr St Mono Bay
JoPS aval Api-Nov. 4-6 month 
Comm4menl Nagpts & some 
weekerxjs $7 io SIO  per hour Positxm 
wA be pad o( a team Accuracy is a 
must Communication sluH 
knowledge of kxkfitts computers 
A answering phones FiexOO hours 
dependmg on scnooi Contact 
Doug LaRose or Bret McComas 
3436651 Ext s 256 or 256
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT- 
Work m the Great Outdoors. 
Forestry WAfife Preserves 
Concessonarres ^ S
more Cornpelit've wages 4 benefits 
As* us how* 517-324-3110 
Er* N60051
O U T S ID E  S A L E S
FOR GROW ING INTERNET COMPANY 
STRAIGHT CO M M ISSIO N  MAKE YOUP 
OWN HOURS W ORKING FOR YCXiR- 
SELF c a l l  ALEX M M CUCXI O 541-1325 
a r ir *  C O m ernp ioy
l ÍM IM  < n A U . N Ì
SUMMED CAMP STAFF NEEDED CAMP 
ONE HOUR n o r t h w e s t  OF LAKE 
TAHOE NEEDS COUNSELORS COOKS 
l if e g u a r d s  CANOE *4STRUCTQR 
h e a lt h  SUPERVISORS. ACTrviTY SPE- 
ClAUSTS a n d  AO<U<NISTRATORS 
t e n t  CAMP FOOD PLUS SALARr AND 
MORE* c a l l  702 322 0642
S U M M E R  JOB!!
Get paxi over $700 kx a few 
weeks worth of »»orv 
Attend ROTC s *Camp Challenge' 
No commitment CALL CPT BOB 
W CXXDRIOGE at 7567682 kx «nfo
SUMMER JOBS 
LIFEGUARDS CASHIER  
MUSTA»K5 WATERSLIDES 
30 mmfrom SLO 489-8832
Work at one of the top ten 
Summer camps «i the nation' 
Douglas Ranch m Carme< VaMey 
IS hmog camp counselors Slop by 
our table outside the Student Umon on 
Thursday Apnl 9 from 10am-2pm or 
WWW dougiascamp com
0 < IM.M M  ! .*>
Room f{y Rent 
Huge Mas’e- br private bafn 
$325 mo « 1 4 uMs 549-0330
I 1< »\1I . S  I r )R  S .M . i;
A HOUSELET w it h  A VIEW* 
Appro* 1000 sq fr 2 b*, 1 bth 
447Cuesta SLO $185.000 
For sale by orvner 
Ca® 541-8275 A <eave message
THE FUSCO BROTHERS by J.C. Duffy
Do you HRVE ft LIST OF DO'S 
Do n t s  u /h c n  i t  C o n E S  t o
n
^ f t C T U B L L V ,  I’T S  n O K E  L I S T  O F ^
n o 'c  R««jr> \J i^ i[ D O 'S  A n d  V^ON UTS-
MISTER BOFFO by Joe Martin
M t ío W iH ir
^-3 -e#- 
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S I ® S  Softball grabs two Big West wins
SPORTS TRIVIA
Yesterday 's Answer:
Usa Boyer h  the head 
Cat Poly soflboll cooc/i.
Congrats Malt McCool! 
loday's Question:
Name the two new Major 
League Soccer expansion teams 
added for the 1998 season.
submit your answer to: 
kkaney 9  pofymaii calpoty.edu
SCORES
Baseball
S.inta Clara 6
Cal Polv 14
Sottball
S^KTimento Slate 1
Cal Poly 3
Satramcnio State 0
Cal Polv I
BRIEFS
Cienfeugos returns 
to Galaxy practice
ksodatei Press
PASADENA. — Los 
Angeles Galaxy midfielder 
Mauncio Cienfuegos practiced 
Tuesday for the first time 
since back spasms forced him 
to miss two matches, but coach 
Octavio Zambrano is uncertain 
if Cienfuegos will play 
Saturday.
“He’s prepared to come 
back to the lineup.* Zambrano 
said. “However, this is the type 
of injury where you have to be 
very careful because we don't 
want him to go through a pro­
longed non-playing situation.
“We'd rather be cautious 
and wait for him to be 100 per­
cent and not have a problem in 
the future."
■ The Galaxy 13-01 will face 
the New York/New Jersey 
MetroStars (0-2) at Giants 
Stadium in East Rutherford. 
N.J. in a match to be national­
ly televised by ABC. The match 
will mark the Galaxy debut of 
midfielder Wellington
Sanchez, acquired Thursday 
fn>m the MetroStars for for­
ward Fkluardo Hurtado. Ix»s 
Angeles' all-time leading .scor­
er.
Zambrano is uncertain bow 
much Sanchez will play.
“F«»r sure he is going to .sw 
some action in New York." 
Zambrano said at a Rose Bowl 
news conference introducing 
.Sanchez. “We’ll see what devel­
ops in the next four training 
sessions."
The 23-year old Sanchez, 
signed by MUS in February 
after being .selected as 
Ecuador's Player of the Year in 
1997, appeared in just one 
match with New York/New 
Jersey, playing the final nine 
minutes of a 3-2 loss to the 
Galaxy at the Rose Bowl 
March 28.
I f  Kimbedy Koney
Daly Sports tu /x
Tlie Cal l\>ly softluill team playetl 
on it.s Imme field yr‘st<*rday for the 
first time in over two wwks.
Rain.< have poslptiiunl the liLst 
eight d<»ubleheaders.
With the sun shining. raindn)ps 
fell from the blue sky, but the 
MusUmgs m<ui<ige<i t<» swt*ep the 
.Siicramento Stiite Hornets. 3-1, 1-0.
"This .si'iuson has be<>n really frus­
trating. We art* just exciUd to get to 
play at home." Cal I3*ly head coiich 
Li.sa Boyer said.
These two conference wins 
imprm’e the Mustangs' Big West 
record to (>-5 and their overall rtn^ ird 
to 17-12.
The .Mustangs al.so gave Boyer 
her .300th canvr win.
“I kept forgi'ting about it." Boyer 
said. “I don't even give it a second 
thought. I am more happy the team 
won two games "
Senior pitcher Kelly Smith 
pitch(>d an eleven inning shutout in 
game tw’o.
Neither the Hornets or the 
Mustangs were able to get a rally 
started. Each inning pa.sst'd with 
teams posting no mon* than one hit 
each.
In the bottom of the eighth 
inning the Mustangs had another 
chance to win the game. Kelly Sack, 
who went 7-for-9 on the day. ground­
ed a single thniugh the shortstop's 
glove. A sacrifice bunt by Ka.sey Diet 
advanced Sack to second
With one out. Sara Stockton, who wjis hitU'ss 
until the final inning, hit the ball .straight to the 
pitcher and was out at first. With one nwit* 
chtmce. Kelly Duncan hit a pop fly to centerfield 
that the Hornets pickixi oflT.
In the top of the elc ’^enth. the Hornets' Haas 
hit a line drive o\-er Limary’s head out of leflfield 
and n*ached first. A sacrifice by Ixiri Mattson 
advanced Haas to .second, but the Hornets’
< -> r.'
\
.  »
Doily photo by David Wood
Junior shortstop Leiloni Linxiry slides into second to beat the throw from first. Yesterday, in the 11th inning of game 
two of the M ustangs' doubleheader against Socramento State, Limary hit a fly to bring in the single winning run.
chimcf^ would end when Haas was toggl'd out 
trying to steal third.
The Mustangs came out to close in on a win. 
Duncan hit a fly that dmppi'd bi'twi'en the left- 
fielder and the shortstop to reach first. Anna 
Bauor hit a single line drive out to leftfield.
Sacramento State switchi'd pitchers, but it 
didn’t matter. Smith walki*d to first to load the 
bast's with no outs.
Limary .stepped up to the plate to bit a single
drive out to rightfield and scon' the single win­
ning run.
In game one. Mustangs Kelly Sack. Kelly 
Dunam iuid Ix'ilani limaiy each posted a run for 
the Mustangs. With catcher Jill Haas giving the 
Hornets their solo run.
IVnding cano'llation by rain, the Mu.stangs 
will tromp out onto their home field again on 
Friday to take on Cal Stati' Northridgi* and on 
Saturday to take on New Mexico State.
Corner
ROLLER H O C K EY  - A) (he C IHA Tburrxjment in North HiMs, Cal Poly beat U.C. Irvine 
9-1, U N IV  10-0, ond U N IV  104, and won ihe lourrxjment By winning their third strai^t quoli- 
fying taurrxjment, they are top seeded for the Regional Tburrxjment on April 26 in Elsirxjre
i ^ N r L A C R O S S E
The weekend before finals. Col Poly locrosse heoded up to Stanford to ploy the Division I 
Cardinals. They played one of the best games of the year and came out victorious 9-8. The 
victory was a huge win for the Mustangs The players stormed the field in victory, enxjtional 
and physically drained.
The riext weekend locrosse hod games against Chico State on March 21 and University of 
Illinois March 22. The game ogoinsf Chico was the biggest game so for this year. Chico is 
Cal Poly's rival in Division II North. The gome would also determine the seeding for this year’s 
ployoffs The gome went bock ond forth with both sides fighting for the N o  2 seed in the 
playoffs (Sacramento State holds the N o.l seed). In the end, the Mustangs earned a 10-9 
victory and the No. 2 seed for the playoffs.
The next doy. University of Illinois come into town for a game. Cal Poly was physically 
drained from a hard fought victory against Chico, and hod rrKiny players out due to injury.
The Mustangs jumped out to a 4-0 leod ot half time, but let the game get away in the final 
quarter, 6-4 It was a tough game and proved that Cal Poly needs some conditioning work.
Last weekend Cal Poly heoded down to Loyola Morynxjunt to take on the Division I Lions 
Soturday The Lions jumped out to a 7-1 after one quarter of ploy, with great piossing and 
quick scores Things were not looking good for the Mustangs with a six goal deficit and their 
best player, Rob Schwiers, out with a pulled hamstring
The Cal Poly defense hod its best showing of the year, allowing the Lions only one goal the 
last three quarters. It was up to the offense to get the team bock into the game.
Great ball movement and patience allowed Cal Poly to crawl bock into the game and tie the game up in the third quarter, 7-7. Cal Poly took the 
leod, and never let it go, in o 11-8 come from-behind victory. It was by far the biggest come bock this year for Cal Poly. The game showcased Cal 
Poly's depth with a huge performance from defenders Joel Shirbroun, Mark Monge, Cory Musket, Brian Shea and Justin Frazier. Offense highlights 
irxluded Doug Slezok with four goals and one assist, Jon Karochale with four assists and Kevin Flanogen with three goals.
This puts Col Poly Locrosse at a 6-3 ov'eroll record, with a 3-1 reced’d in Division II North.
Ï-*
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